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  Hello again, 
 

As promised the Involvement Team has been working hard to find, and put together, useful 
information and factual advice to share with you all.  Feedback from our readers so far has 
be really good, and our audience numbers are growing.  I hope you continue to find our 
communications of some help in the coming weeks. 
 
Special note must go to Chris Reader our Media Lead, he is carrying the greater part of our 
research and designs.  Please let Chris know if you have any themes, stories, ideas or 
messages you would like him to include in future publications (including your photographs) 
email:  chris.reader@cntw.nhs.uk. 
 
I am grateful to work with supportive and motivated colleagues who go above and beyond 
expectations, inspiring the Involvement Team to do more.  Involvement is working on setting 
up virtual forums, so watch out for a forthcoming communication which will explain how you 
can download and use Apps (such as Microsoft Teams) to link in with us, friends and family. 
 
On a personal level, I have been heavily involved in ensuring our extended team are 
deployed effectively, and supported in their own wellbeing.  I have been making adjustments 
and arrangements for new Peer Supporters to be brought into post during these times of 
social distancing.  And, also working with the Trust’s Covid Emotional Wellbeing Team on 
communication planning.  When I have time to ponder I find myself missing yourselves, our 
gatherings, and our contributors (of which there are many), so I very much hope to see you 
all soon.              
              Alane 

Service User and Carer Reference Group 

Hello everyone.  I just wanted to say how much I am missing you all and our fab network.  Over 

the years  we have laughed and cried but always  supported each others progress, from a 

handful of  dedicated people to  a group of 90 when the virus  curtailed our getting together.  

People often ask what makes the group  work?  I like to think  it's because  we really do 

feel  we're in it together,  finding  solutions to  problems and  focusing on  CNTW  issues  based 

on individual experience of  using  the systems we are all part of.  The group  have retained 

a  positive  attitude  and  genuinely  work together to find solutions.  

Alane Bould - Head of Patient and Carer Involvement  



Facilitator Updates 

The personal story we start every  meeting with  focuses on  the explicit  experience of   an 

individual person willing to share their stories to improve  or build on positive  aspects  to 

ensure  people of the future  have the best possible  service.  As a group we can often be  very 

critical  but  this is healthy and helps us to come up with often  very creative  solutions. We tend 

to cut through  any red tape  and  our only  rule is that of mutual respect.  

The people  who attend  mix and integrate; no one knows  who is a member of staff, carer  or 

person who uses the services.   We only know as we introduce  ourselves  at the table we are 

sitting on.  Membership  includes  all ranks of the trust including our lovely  chairman, Ken 

Jarrold.  Ken  and other senior staff  give us honest and up front  presentations, warts and all, 

putting themselves  in the firing line.  Questions are all answered with total honesty, a rare 

commodity, which is greatly valued by all.   The three chairs try to bring their own  experience 

and sense of humour  to the table and it seems to work well.  We are supported by our 

lovely  Ashton  from the Patient and Carer involvement Team who is worth her weight in gold.   

The arrival of  Alane Bould was superb to lead our fabulous involvement team (you know who 

you are) and all the great Peer Supporters.  Vida Morris really helps ensure  we remain  high on 

every agenda. In these difficult times the warmth from the group even if we're far apart helps to 

sustain us all. Remember the 5 a day  for health and wellbeing.  

I look forward to seeing you all again when we  can socialize once more.  Keep well and safe 

very best wishes, Margaret Adams (co-chair, Service User and Carer Reference Group) 

As of the 6
th
 April 2020, both myself- Faye Atkinson, and Carol Desborough are now in post as 

the new Patient and Carer Involvement Facilitators for North Cumbria and are part of the wider 

Involvement team that covers the whole Trust. 

Due to COVID- 19 we are both still working in our old services and therefore are not completely 

fully functioning in our new roles. However we have identified our initial priorities as: 

 Carer support during pandemic within our CBUs 

 Establishing where we are at with Involvement within all of our services  

 Introducing ourselves and establishing working relationships with our service users and 

carers, mental health services, third sector and voluntary agencies in the communities 

across north Cumbria 

For now Carol will be the contact for community CBU and I will be the contact for our inpatient 

CBU and will hopefully start working to together with everyone in how we can best plan taking 

Involvement forward. Once we resume normal working practice, Carol and I will both be working 

together across each CBU so will hopefully get to know both of us.    

Faye Atkinson Carol Desborough 

North Cumbria North Cumbria 



When thinking about updating on what I’ve been facilitating recently in the North 

locality, which is Northumberland, North Tyneside and Specialist Children and 

Young People Services, my first thought, was to share my transition from 

traveling to St George’s Park (SGP) Monday to Friday, with regular visits to Berwick, Alnwick, 

Hexham, Prudhoe, North Shields and many other places in between, to working from home and 

home schooling. Like every one of us, I’ve made adjustments and continue to adapt and develop 

with this day by day and like everyone, I have good days with it and days when I wobble. The 

team have been a great source of support for one and other.  I hope you too are reaching out as 

and when you wobble.   

 

Three new Peer Supporters have joined the North during these times and all three are working 

hard to settle into what are already challenging roles, made all the more challenging, by the 

current circumstances. I look forward to sharing photo’s and narratives from some or all three of 

the new peers. Well done and welcome, to Claire Everett, Sarah Coughlin and Darren 

McGregor.   

 

As far as actual involvement and engagement goes, video and teleconferencing meetings have 

enabled carer groups like the Tynedale Mental Health Friends and Family Drop In and North 

Tyneside Carers Peer Support Group, to resume in a virtual way. This is particularly important 

while carers are not able to visit friends, family and loved ones at St Georges Park.  A request 

went into the involvement@cntw.nhs.uk from Sammy Man, Principle Clinical Psychologist for the 

Acute and Rehabilitation Inpatient Services, to address this very issue.  We have manged to 

arrange a first virtual meeting for the Rehabilitation Wards on Thursday at 4pm and are working 

on when will be best for acute wards and older adult wards to have equivalent virtual forums.    

 

I look forward to giving some feedback and sharing more of the good work happening in the 

North, perhaps in the Involvement newsletter.    

 

Please feel free to contact me for details or a conversation about anything in this update of 

activities in Northumberland and North Tyneside.   

My name is Dawn Willis and I currently have a dual role within the Involvement 

Team.  I am overseeing the role of Service User and Carer Involvement 

Facilitator for Newcastle and Gateshead and working on development projects to 

strengthen Involvement and the Peer Supporter roles within the Trust.  

We have recently recruited new Peer Supporters and introduced a specialist induction 

programme to ensure new staff members have a clear understanding of the unique role to which 

they are entering, what the role does and does not entail. Of the 13 new starters we had planned 

a staggered intake over the coming weeks, at the time of lockdown we had a number of staff not 

yet in post and the Involvement team were instructed to work from home therefore not able to 

work face to face which is a huge part of Involvement work. Additionally we have been working 

with teams to raise awareness of the Peer Support role and relaunching our Together 

Involvement Strategy.  

Paul Nicol - Northumberland and North Tyneside 

Dawn Willis - Newcastle and Gateshead 



During these uncertain and challenging times, it is very reassuring and heart-

warming how everyone is coming together in Sunderland and South Tyneside.  

At a time when we can all feel disconnected due to social distancing etc., we are 

finding other creative ways to stay ‘virtually’ connected. 

The Sunderland and South Tyneside Service User-led group have been using teleconferencing 
way to continue meeting, and have asked to do this more regularly. One member said “MIGHTI 
(meaningful involvement gaining hope together inclusively) gives me hope, purpose, meaning to 
my life through the support of other members and to be able to be part of involvement 
opportunities which brings so much to my life. It’s a life line'.   
 
The service user forum at Walkergate Park have also held their monthly meeting and will 
continue to do so. Using technology.  It is essential that service user and carer involvement 
continues to be central in how we move forward together. In Sunderland and South Tyneside, we 
have agreed the importance of continuing to develop, and ensure meaningful involvement is 
integral and embedded in everything that we do.   
 
Caroline and Gail from Humankind Charity said “Maintaining contact with other services and 

individuals is vital for so many reasons throughout this uncertain and worrying time.  I have 

always encouraged service users who have substance misuse difficulties, to connect with others 

in the early days of recovery, because it’s important to feel being part of something. 

As for families, reaching out knowing they have support at the end of a phone or via other means 

of connecting and needing to know that services are still operating, is so important, even when 

we are having to do things a little differently”. 

Requests via the trust involvement bank are still coming in, which has included recruitment, 

service leaflets and an involvement request for a study about depression.  

At this challenging time we have all had to become creative in how we continue to provide the 

services that we do and for the Involvement team it was one of our priorities to ensure that the 

recruitment and posting of the new Peer Supporters continued and that the induction was upheld. 

We have been using technology such as telecommunications, Microsoft Teams and Skype to 

hold virtual meetings with the new members of staff and the teams that they are working into. 

This has come with its challenges but has given food for thought on how moving forward we can 

utilise these methods to improve efficiency. 

Nicola Armstrong - Sunderland and South Tyneside 

Changing how we work 

The Involvement Team, like many others, have had to adapt 
and change the way in which we currently work.  For us that 
has included meeting online, through applications such as 
Skype and Microsoft Teams. 

These technological solutions are ones which we have also 
been using further afield, helping us to connect with other 
service users, carers, teams and groups.   Some of the 
feedback around this has been very positive; 



It was incredibly helpful to have involvement's support with the project which aims to develop a 
new questionnaire to measure self-regulation in depression. The involvement teams participation 
will help us to refine the items in the questionnaire, to ensure each item measures what it intends 
to measure (and not something else).  

Involvement will also help us to refine the language in each item in the questionnaire, to 
make the language clear, easily understood, and accessible (avoiding jargon). In 
addition, involvement will help us to think about the ordering of the items, to help with ease of 
completion of the questionnaire (reduce effort burden when completing).   Nicola helped us with 
reaching and recruiting participants. This was extremely helpful. In turn, the 
participants expressed enjoyment and a sense of personal achievement in participating and 
contributing to research for improved measurement and treatment of depression. They also 
shared that participating may help them with their personal career goals to gain employment in 
mental health roles in the future.  

North Tyneside carers, led by Sophie Dawson delivered a carers 
Peer Support group via teams with most participants joining on 
video calls and one carer was happy to share that she enjoyed the 
experience saying ‘it has been nice to see people’s faces and from 
that know how people are managing’. This group is now meeting 

weekly, via teams and being invited I’m getting a great opportunity to contrast and compare 
engagement through teams and teleconferencing.   

The Tynedale Mental Health Friends and Family Drop In had naturally stepped down from every 
month, in respect of government requirements however managed to meet in a teleconference.  
Ann Clark and the group agreed to meet again the same way on the 5th of May at 2pm, saying ‘it 
was a quick and easy way of people keeping connected.  It was lovely to hear how people are 
manging and share similar experiences.’ Lisa Mordue from Northumberland Carers is joining the 
group, that day, to asses if teleconferencing can support more groups across the county.   

Communication 

Our trust communications department want to 

hear from you and to share your positive 

stories in this difficult time.  If you’ve got a good 

story about how CNTW are responding to 

COVID-19, please share it using 

#NHSCovidHeroes and tag us - we’re Twitter, 

Instagram, Facebook and LinkedIn too! 

@CNTWNHS 

@CNTW.NHS 

/CNTWNHS 

CNTW have added a new section to the Trust website setting out further information and advice 

relating to Coronavirus (COVID-19).  The page will be frequently updated as the situation with 

COVID-19 continues to develop.  For more information visit:   

www.cntw.nhs.uk/coronavirus 

http://www.cntw.nhs.uk/coronavirus


Keeping Active 



Find more online at: 

thewordsearch.com 

Weekly Word Search 

Quick Quiz 

The answers are all stage and screen musicals. 

1. This lot don’t sound very happy. 

2. Bloke with a jazzy jacket. 

3. It’s definitely not a tale from the east side of town. 

4. The Demon Barber. 

5. A musical for felines. 

6. Disney classic which earned Elton an Oscar. 

7. Female sibling playing a part. 

8. Don’t get yourself in a twist trying to work this one out. 

9. The car is definitely the star. 

10. Ghostly antics at a high brow musical performance. 

thewordsearch.com


Colouring for Relaxation 



Rainbow Breathing 

1. Place you finger at the bottom of the rainbow. 

2. Breathe in through your nose and trace the red arc until you reach the top. 

3. When you reach the top, begin to exhale through your mouth and continue tracing. 

4. Repeat with each colour or until you feel calm and grounded.   

Shepherd’s Pie Potatoes 

Ingredients: 

 2 tsp butter 

 1/2 onion, chopped 

 140g lean minced beef 

 250ml beef stock 

 1tsp Worcestershire sauce 

 1 tbsp. tomato puree  

 1 large jacket potato, baked 

 Small handful grated cheddar 

1.  Heat oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. Melt half the butter in a non-stick pan. Cook the onion 

 for 3-4 mins, then increase the heat and add the mince. Fry for a further 3-4 mins until the 

 beef has browned. Stir in the stock, Worcestershire sauce, tomato purée and some 

 seasoning. Gently bubble for 15-20 mins until the mince is tender and the sauce has 

 thickened. 

2. To assemble, cut the jacket potato in half lengthways and scoop the flesh into a small bowl, 

 leaving the skin intact. Mash the potato with the remaining butter and season well. Divide 

 the mince between the potato skins, then cover with the mash. Transfer the potatoes to a 

 baking dish, sprinkle with cheese, then bake for 15-20 mins until golden. Serve with your 

 favourite veg. 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/

